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SUSPENSE,
Engraved, by special permission, from the Painting by Sir Edwin Landseer, ~R.A. '
above engraving of one of Sir Edwin's favourites. The hi& ' Master in heaven.' It is impossible fully to estimate
Anecdotes Of DogS. The pencil of Sir Edwin the public mind, feelings of regard and admiration for
with which the dog is listening for his the value of dogs, when they are well trained, well fed,
Landseer, and the pen of the venerable Mr. Jesse, have that noble and useful creature the Dog. We feel as- life-like anxiety
may teach man a lesson of fidelity to j and kindly treated. One of our poets has well written:
done much during the last twenty years, to awaken in sured our readers will be gratified by the possession of the master's footstep,
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was very young, leaving a small annuity to his widow. THE COLPORTETJB IN THE HIGH- THJU INTERNATIOBTAli EXHIBITION.
Out of this, Mrs. White apprenticed her son to an engiLANDS.
THE 1st of May, 1862, was a metnorable day in tlie
neer. His master was a pious man, and frequently, in
conversation with his apprentices, urged them to give AVAILING ourselves of the increased facilities of travel- history of our country. The opening of the Great Intheir hearts to the Lord. Young White felt softened and ing by railway, we lately visited theHighlands of Scotland, ternational Exhibition of the Industry of Nations was an
The Miller's Dog and the Letter. Mr. resolved to do so. It was the early strivings of the Holy and it may be worth while to state, that we had a ticket event long to be remembered by all who were favoured to
Spink, Miller of Bantiingham, in consequence of a Spirit, whose "viewless way" is seen in every good which took us to Aberdeen and back in a most comfort- be present. Just as the clock struck one, the heralds
scarcity of wind, gave his son leave to spend a day or thought and holy emotion. For a time he regularly at- able carriage, travelling at the rate of thirty miles an hour, sounded a flourish of trumpets, and the imposing procestwo with his grandfather at Marsham, a distance of tended the house of God, and seemed earnest about his for £2 6s.! The fare from Aberdeen to Inverness was 10s.; sion entered the centre of the Great Building. Heirs to
about four miles. On the following day there was a soul. But in an evil hour he formed the acquaintance so that we travelled 1270 miles, with a month to ramble Thrones, Dukes, Earls, Bishops, Ambassadors, Judges,
fresh breeze, and finding he should require the boy's as- of a young man, who was light-hearted, gay, and amongthe mountains, for £3 6s., for little more than a half- Lord Mayors, Lord Provosts, Statesmen, Generals, Capsistance, and having no person to send after him, Mr. Spink dissipated. He ridiculed White so intensely that he led penny a mile! And let the tourist note these facts: North tains, Men of Science, Poets, with honourable men not a
determined to try what his dog could do. A note was him to avoid all mention of religion, while he assidu- of the Tweed there is no railway traffic on Sundays be- few were there. Noble as the procession was, it lacked the
written and tied round the animal's neck, and he was ously strove to draw him from its influences. Compa- yond what the law compels in the carrying of the mails. presence of those who had long been looked forward to as
forthwith despatched on his errand. On his arrival at nions are helps, either good or bad. If they do not And these non-Sunday travelling railways are the best its chief ornaments our beloved sovereign, and her lathe house, a good deal of merriment was caused by the assist us heavenward, they aid in our ruin.
paying railways in the kingdom, for, with one exception, mented Consort ALBERT THE GOOD. Passing round the
dog not allowing any one but his young master to touch
Young White was fascinated by his friend's society, and that arising from early mismanagement, they pay building, the procession approached the platform at the
the note, but he successfully performed his mission.
and he gradually yielded himself entirely to his influence. four and a-half per cent, dividend, while the Sunday foot of the great orchestra, when 2000 instrumental and
travelling
rail way companies pay on an average only three vocal per-formers poured forth in sounds of harmony
The
first
strivings
of
conscience were quenched. Sunday
A Friend in Need. A shepherd's dog belonging to
never excelled the National Anthem " God save the
Mr. G. Machin, farmer, ot Elston, showed a remarkable evening was spent in strolling about and smoking. One percent!
Then came Meyerbeer's music, specially
Well, here in the neighbourhood of Strathpeffer, in Qncen."
degree of intelligence which proved exceedingly useful day he and several others were out bathing. Ever fond
the
Highlands.
Walking along one of its glens, and composed for the beautiful lines by Tennyson, the
of
adventure,
White
sought
the
deepest
part
of
the
pond.
to two men who were driving a flock of sheep. The
Poet-Laureate. Then Auber's March. The Bishop of
rising
occasionally
to
the
mountain
level,
the
grandest
He
had
swam
some
time,
when
he
felt
the
cramp
;
and
sheep were the property of J. R. Tomline, Esq., of
London now invoked God's blessing on the undertaking
Stokefield, and the men in charge were almost at their before he had time to cry out, he sank. Presently one of scenery appears to view. The population is spare, and the in an impressive prayer. After which the Hallelujah
wit's end in trying to drive them to their destination, the his companions called out, " Where is White ? " An people are poor, but whenever yon meet them and show Chorus was sung with a power and influence almost
difficulty being increased by the approaching darkness. alarm was raised ; the pond was dragged ; and he was a smiling face, they receive you joyfully, and may be overwhelming.
On the National Anthem being reMr. Machin's dog, which happened to come up, although recovered. For a time he hung between life and death. trusted to any extent. Enter their houses, and though peated, the Duke of Cambridge, as Her Majesty's requite a stranger to the men, volunteered his assistance, With returning consciousness, came a resolve once more they are but huts, you will find them generally clean, presentative, then proclaimed the Exhibition to be
and went with the flock to their destination, about a mile to turn to God, In an agony of soul he sought for par- with a well whitened hearthstone, and the delf-ware or- "Opened."
distant from where he met them. Having done his work don through Christ. Several weeks passed. Every one namenting the walls, clean as a mirror. There are no
Some critics have complained that the International
who visited him, believed him a changed man. In course locks on their doors, and they all have the Bible, and
he returned home !
of time he recovered ; and while walking out one day, he catechisms on a shelf near the fireplace, or ingle nook. Exhibition Building of 1862 is inferior to the one of
Recovery of a Watch by a Dog. An English encountered his old companion. White had resolved he The children around are poorly clad, and as for shoes 1851. Perhaps when all the decorations planned by the
gentleman some time ago, went to the French Vauxhall would shun him ; but it was in his own strength his re- and stockings, they are never worn until the age of ten or architect are finished, there will be a change of opinion
on
this subject. One thing is very certain, viz. that the
twelve, but where can you find more healthy-looking
Gardens with a large mastiff, which was refused admit- solution was made.
tance, and the gentleman left him in the care of the body
" So I hear you've turned a saint again, Tom," he children, and where happier firesides ! The food of the contents of the present Exhibition are very far suguards who are placed there. The Englishman, some said. " I didn't believe it, for I thought you had too people, old and young is porridge and milk, potatoes perior to the previous one. The progress evidenced in
every
department of art and manufacture, is most
time after he had entered, returned to the gates and in- much good sense for that ; but I heard the parson de- and herrings, with every variety of vegetable diet.
Animal food is rarely to be seen. When Dr. Johnson marked and interesting. The machinery department alone
formed the guard that he had lost his watch, telling the clare you were really converted."
was compiling his Dictionary, he defined the word is truly wonderful.
sergeant, that if he would permit him to take in his dog,
Tom was silent.
There
is one thing in which the Commissioners of the
"
corn
"
thus
:
"
In
Scotland,
food
for
men
in
England,
he would soon discover the thief. His request being
"Is it true, old fellow ? No, I see it is not. So come
granted, the gentleman made motions to the dog of what to my lodgings, and we'll have a bottle together it will food for horses." " How will that do, Bosy ? " said the present Exhibition have, we humbly submit, made a
Dr. to Boswell. "Vera good," replied James, "for mistake, viz.: The admission of WEAPONS v OF WAR.
he had lost, when the sagacious creature immediately ran do you good."
These
were
wisely excluded from the Great Exhibition of
where
will
ye
find
such
men,
and
where
such
horses?"
about amongst the company, and traversed the gardens,
With an accusing conscience, but unable to resist,
till at last he laid hold of a man. The gentleman in- White consented. He listened to the ribald scorn heaped James was right, and the healthy, happy looks of those 1851. When inviting the various ^nations to a friendly
sisted that this person had got his watch, and on being upon religion, and the blasphemous infidelity of his com- poor people, who live chiefly on the oatmeal attest the and laudable effort for promoting the "industry " of the
world, is it not out of place to introduce the most desearched, not only the missing watch, but six others were panion, and he felt himself a partner in the sin. Despair soundness of his opinion.
In the course of our tour we came upon a cluster structive cannons and shells ever invented ?
discovered in his pockets. Brown's Natural History. seized on his soul. In vain did poor Thomas White try
*** Working men who purpose visiting London during the
A Robber Captured. Some years ago, a person to drown the voice of conscience in sin it still made of men in one of the defiles near Strathpeffer, evidently Exhibition,
will do well to confer with their employers, clergy,
interested in a display of books or pictures, which
respectably dressed, went to a house in Deptford to take itself heard.
ministers, or friends, and secure lodgings, if possible, beforehand, so
In due time Mrs. White removed to Brighton. Here a quiet-looking middle-aged man there was exposing as to avoid being victimized by London crimps, (both male and
lodgings, unde-r the pretence that he had just arrived from
who often crowd the railway stations on the arrival of
the West Indies. Having agreed on the terms, he said Tom's evil companion led him into still greater dissipation. in his case. This was oneofthe Scottish Colporteurs,* and female)
cheap trains from the country.
^
he should send his trunk that night, and come himself the All this time conscience kept urging him to return to on perusing his stock, we found that it mainly consisted of
next day. About nine o'clock the trunk arrived, and God. Yet still the same plea was urged, " I will by- Bibles, small books and tracts, with a few serials ; the
CLERICAL CONFERENCE.
was immediately carried into the lodger's bed-room. As and-by." It is one of the mr»n marvellous things in " British Workman " being the most conspicuous. On inthe family were retiring to rest, their little house-dog de- existence, that God's patience if so great. We think if quiry, he told us, that he had ninety subscribers for it in AN important Conference of Clergymen was held at the
serting his usual station in the shop, placed himself close we give a man a trial twice, or even thrice, and he does the Glen, and that even where the people could only speak London Coffee House, Ludgate Hill, on Friday the 2nd
to the door of the chamber where the chest was deposited, not amend, that he has no further claim on our sympa- Gaelic, they were so interested in the pictures that they May, at which the Dean of Carlisle presided. The oband kept up an incessant barking. On the chamber door thies. But just think of the numberless times the Lord meet together in the winter evenings to listen to the stories ject of the meeting was to consider the best means of
being opened, the dog flew to the chest, scratching and deigns to try us. He knocks at the closed door. x He as read by some of the younger folik who attend the village promoting habits of temperance, more especially amongst
barking most furiously. All the efforts to get the dog knocks gently, then loudly. There is no response, and schools. -,The Colporteur said there was a growing de- the industrial classes. The testimonies of various Clergyout of the room were in vain. Suspicion was excited, yet He knocks again and again, and still waits, long sire for such periodicals in the Highlands, and that the men as to the results which, under the Divine blessing,
demand for popular literature was daily on the increase. have attended the formation of Temperance Societies,
the police were called in, the box was opened, when, to after human patience would have been exhausted.
About this time a storm occurred at Brighton. It was He was evidently a pious man, and qtiite as much an Reading Classes, &c., in their respective parishes, weve
their utter astonishment, they foutid in it, "the lodger,"
who had been thus conveyed into the house, with the in- one of the severest ever known. The wind, which was evangelist as a colporteur, for he was ever ready to speak most cheering. We believe that this movement amongst
almost a hurricane, howled along the de-serted streets, a word in season which would benefit the soul. He pre- the Clergy will prove a great blessing to the Country. In
tention "of robbing it.
ferred
lingering about that spot in the summer season, our next we shall give extracts from some of the speeches.
bringing down frail tenements and chimneys in every di(ggf* We shall be glad to receive any authentic and interesting rection.
The sea lashed to fury by the tempest, threat- because there are many people who reside at Strathanecdotes of Dogs or Horses.
NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
ened to wash away the secxirely-built parade. One man peffer to drink its healing waters, and it was pleasing
To BOOKSELLERS. We have received many letters frcwi friendly
was actually blown down by the fury of the wind. Young to find that his efforts were well sustained by the local
complaining of the difficulty they experience in obWhite and his profligate acquaintances were returning proprietors, who helped to support him in carrying for- Booksellers,
DEATH ON THE LINE:
a supply of bills. To meet this, we will undertake to send
home on this memorable night. The storm made no ward his work. Surely in view of such facts we may ataining
packet of handbills, including show-bills, monthly, for twelve
OR, THE SUNDAY.EXCURSION TRAIN.: impression on their minds. Just, however, as they were well say that " knowledge is running to and fro and months, to any address, on receipt of twelve stamps for postage.
w.
turning the corner of a street, a chimney-pot was thrown being increased."
HOUSE-TO-HOUSE CANVASSING. A friend in Gloucestershire writes
" OH, where is the place ? Do show me the place ! "
sis follows; " This being an agricultural district, the population is
from a tall house, and a fragment, in its fall, struck
* The Colporteurs of the ' Religious Tract and Book Society of very thin and scattered, but I and my niece, who
a SundayThe demand, which was rather an entreaty, proceeded White, and he fell senseless to the earth. He was car- Scotland'
(Office in Edinburgh); and the ' Bible and Colportage school teacher, canvassed the whole district, and nearly isevery
family
from an elilerly, woman, very respectably dressed. She ried home to his wretched mother, and this time all hopes Society for Ireland' (Office in Belfast), are doing a great and good consented
to take a copy of the " British Workman." We obtained
was intensely excited. Tears were flowing down her were given up. In a terror not to be described, his con- work, and deserve the liberal support of all classes.
sixty copies from a bookseller, and myniece distributed them all."
cheeks, where time had already made its furrows. The science awoke at the sight of an impending eternity.
AN EXAMPLE FOR THE FRIENDS OF CABMEN. A bookseller in
Wolverhampton has sent us the following cheering communication;
same excitement was on every countenance. Evidently
" O God," he cried, " have pity on me ! But there's
"I have much pleasure in informing yon, that through the libesome great calamity had occurred. We followed the no pity for me. I have sinned too much. There's norality of a gentleman in this town, I am supplying a copy of the
old woman and her guide into a large room, where a thing but hell for me." In vain did friends reason with
' British Workman ' to every cabman, police officer, and postman in
the borough. In all 100. Perhaps a notice of this fact in the' British
most awful and ghastly spectacle presented itself. Upon him on the infinite love of Christ, willing, at all times,
Workman' may induce others, who have it in their power, to do
various tables lay twenty-two corpses! There were the to save to the uttermost. Satan urged his repeated
likewise. With this object as well as to encourage you in your
old man and the infant; mothers, daughters, sons, and backslidings, and despair seemed settled on his heart.
labours for the benefit of the working classes, I write this letter."
husbands ; some of them almost crushed out of every By slow degrees, after much prayer, his mind grew calmer.
As many of our readers appear to entertain misapprehensions on
the subject, we beg to state that orders for supplies of future or
appearance of humanity.
He seemed to be in a mure hopeful condition. But it
backNumbers of the ' British Workman,' ' Band of Hope Review,'
What was the cause of all this ? No powder-mill had was only a transient beam of light. His soul was unand ' Childrens Friend,' will be received by the publisher at any
exploded, and sent forth its lurid flames. No ravaging renewed. The impression was not lasting. In his heart
period of the year, as well as at the beginning.
army had spread slaughter and destruction around. It of hearts, he longed to return to the sins that he loved,
was a Sabbath morning. The bells were ringing mer- and hoped, by-and-by, he should yet be saved!
NEW BOOKS.
rily from every steeple, to welcome the day of rest.
Thomas White recovered. His heart was not grateful.
A Mother's Lessons on Kindness to Animals.
A party of pleasure was on its way to London. Laugh- He thought not of the mercy that had hitherto spared
With numerous illustrations. Price One Shilling.
ter and merriment were universal, when, in a moment him. He not only returned to his old companions,
The Gardener's Daughter; or, Mind whom you
while the laugh was ringing in the ear, and the jest had but formed an acquaintance with a young female of disMarry! By Rev. C. G. Rowe. With Eight Illustrations by Anelay.
scarce parted the lip the air was rent with shrieks and solute morals. To supply this new friend with money,
Price One Shilling, post free. We strongly recommend this
groans of mortal agony! A collision had taken place extortionate demands were made on the mother, who still
very affecting warning to young women, as a suitable present
for domestic servants. It deserves a place in every kitchen.
between two trains, and, without warning, twenty-two hoping, even against hope, in her son's future reclamation,
persons suddenly passed from time into eternity!
gave him all she had.
.
The Late Prince Consort. Reminiscences of his
Life and Character. By the Rev. J. H. Wilson, author of " Our
The old woman we have alluded to,. passed from one
It was Saturday night previous to the accident. White
Moral Wastes." With Medallion Portrait, and Woodcuts of Balmangled body to another, until her eye rested on that of and the female we have alluded to were spending what
moral and Windsor Castle. Price One Shilling.
COLPORTAGE.
a young man in the prime of life, frightfully disfigured. they called a gay evening at a public-house. The forA Mother's Lessons on the Lord's Prayer. By
With a paroxysm of grief, she took the cold hand in mer was much the worse for liquor, and before he left her,
Mrs. Balfour. With large illustrations by Anelay. With Illusher's, and seeing I looked sympathizingly at her, poured promised to take her to London on the morrow. When AN attempt has been made to introduce the system of trated
cover, 2s. 6d. Plain cloth, 3s. 6d. Gilt Edges, 5s.
out her grief in heart-rending language.
the morning came, he rose and dressed himself with care. Colportage into London and the provinces, by the
"British Colportage Association." Pious, earnest- Third Edition. The Bible the Book for all. By
" Oh, sir ! " she said, " this poor lad is my son. He
" Where are you going ? " asked his mother.
Jacob Post. With Illustrations. Price Sixpence.
hearted, self-denying men, who have at heart the best inwould go. I wanted him not. And now you see. He
" To London."
was a good boy, sir."
"Don't go, Tom," said she imploringly; "stay at terests of their fellow-creatures, are needed for this work. Never Give Up! or, a Story for Working-men
and their Wives. Price Sixpence. Post-free.
The Colporteur who has laboured for some months
" Do you think," said I, " that he had given his heart home with me, and take me to church. You're never at
amongst the sailors in the ships in the London Docks, Passages in the History of a Shilling. By Mrs.
to God ? "
home now,"
Balfour. Illustrated by John Gilbert. Price Is.
I had doubts myself; for I thought a man that had
" No : I must go, mother ; and if I stayed, I shouldn't has been much blessed in his work. By his persevering efforts thousands of books and tracts have been Our Moral Wastes, and how to Reclaim Them.
truly come to Christ, would know the value of the Sab- go to church."
By Rev. J. H. Wilson. With Illustrations. 2nd Edition. Price Is.
bath as a means of grace, and not spend it in his own
" Oh! Tom, you haven't been since you got better. sent forth to every part of the navigable globe.
Those who are interested in promoting Colportage
pleasure. Still I was anxious to know if there had been What will become of you ? "
MONTHLY PERIODICALS.
any signs of repentance, for who knows but in that awful
He seemed staggered by the question, but tried to operations are invited to correspond with the Rev. J. H.
Wilson, No. 9, Paternoster Row, London. E. C.
hour, God, who is love, may have heard the dying cry of laugh it off by saying
The Children's Friend. Sixteen Pages, with numerous
Illustrations. Price One Penny. No. 18, will be published
some who, in the hour of extremity, implored salvation
" You're very d'ull to-day ; but never mind, you'll see
en
the
1st
June. All the back Numbers may be had.
in the Saviour's name.
I shall become quite a religious man by-and-by."
DISTRESS IN LANCASHIRE.
" Why, sir," replied the woman, " he went to church
Band of Hope Review. With costly Illustrations
She saw him depart, despite her entreaties ; and with
by John Gilbert, Henry Anelay, Harrison Weir, &c. One Halfsometimes ; and he never swore nor got drunk."
a heavy heart she returned to her room, where she in- THE effect of the American War, is now being fearfully
penny
Monthly.
" But did he pray ? "
felt
in
the
manufacturing
districts.
Not a few of the
dulged in a flood of tears.
" Why yes, sir, sometimes."
mills are standing, and many thousands of hands are out
At the station he met his wicked companion.
PACKETS BY POST.
This was poor encouragement. Still I felt interested " Come along," he said in high glee. " I mean to have of work, and wanting bread. The rich, we feel assured,
(Eg-The Publisher will forward packets of the " British Workin the young man ; and having directed the weeping a jolly day. The old lady tried to keep me at home to will be ready, out of their abundance, to assist their man"
to any part of the United Kingdom, Channel Islands, Shetmother to Him who himself wept at Lazarus' tomb, IJ go to church ; but it was'no go." And with an irrever- starving countrymen. Oh, how earnestly should all land and Orkney Isles, France, or Belgium, POST FREE, as under :
promised to call on her.
4 copies for 4d., or for one year 4s
I ent laugh they entered the carriage. A few hours later, classes, but especially the working classes, pray " Give
8
8d.,
8s \ MUST BE
On fulfilling my promise a day or two after, I found their mangled corpses were brought back, and the fright- peace in our time, 0 Lord."
12
Is.,
12s
the V.istory of the widow's son was as follows.
ful intelligence of the catastrophe conveyed to their homes.
16
ls.4d.,
16s } PAID IN
Thomas White was an only son. His mother petted
Reader, does not this sad story proclaim, as with a voice
20
Is. 8d.,
20s \
THE heart which bleeds for others' woes,
him with a foolish fondness. She was blind to his faults of thunder, " Stifle not your conscience I Trifle not 'with
24
2s. Od.,
24s ) ADVANCE.
Shall feel each selfish sorrow less ;
50
4s. 2d.,
50s
until they forced themselves on her notice ; and then her sin !" " TO-DAY, if ye will hear His voice, harden not
The breast which happiness bestows,
All orders, with remittances, to be addressed to MR. SAMUEL W.
rebukes took no effect. His father had died when he your heart."
Reflected happiness shall bless.
PABTBIDGE, No> 9, Paternoster Row, London. E.G.
" With eye upraised, his master's look to scan,
The joy, the solace, and the aid of man ;
The rich man's guardian, and the poor man's friend,
The only creature faithful to the end."

June 1st, 1862.
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business or pursuit^n
their health and
BE KIND TO BACH OTHEB.
the very best possible
strength better withOH, be kind to each other!
manner, but all they
out the heating, biliFor little ye know
do should have truth
ous drinks, that are
How soon ye may weep
and sincerity as its
Who can find a virtuous woman ?
sold at the pubitcThe sad tears of woe,
basis. For some time,
hotise,
and
thus
they
for her price is far above rubies.
For a brother, a sister, a friend loved and dear,
by dint of denying
are helpers to their
Reposing in stillness on death's sable bier.
The heart of her husband doth
husband.;, who will
herself many things,
which, as her huslearn to SH v no to their
safely trust in her. PROV. xxxi. 10, n.
Be kind to each other !
drinking c(nnp;i:iinnc
band earned good
For little ye know
wages, was not a wise
when they think oi
How soon ye may weep
way of beginning
their wives and their
O'er a desolate home.
life, Mrs. James conhomes. And oh, wife,
Or yearn for the forms that have passed away
trived to keep the
remember, amid the
To dwell in the light of a happier day.
house and provide a
toils of the world,
good breakfast and supper for her husband out of a very your li!isl>:ind has temptations to let the things of this
small sum. Then winter came, and firing was dear, and life fill his mind too much. You, in your home, as you
Be kind to ea<-h other !
she foolish ly could not bear that there should be any increase lift up your heart to G</d, are kept, as- it were, in the
And strive H<iv by day
\
in the expenditure. It happened that there was a dressmaker cleft of the rock. Safe from many temptations. Pray
To render scmie kindness
lodging in the house, and Mrs. James got some work from for your husband pray with him. See what a lovely
To soften life's way ;
her, and never said a word about it to her husband. She thing is domestic piety. In your gentleness, your loving
And remember that friends the last ones should be
made a secret of a matter that had no harm in it, but out purity, your self-denial, let him see you have been with
To sneer at the faults in each other they see.
of the secrecy came harm. Earning a little, she not only the meek and holy Je=us, and leamt of Him. It is
made up any excess in the winter-housekeeping, but Mrs. not in human nature, bad as it is, to resist the tender
Be kind to each other!
THE RECONCILIATION.
James began to think she would get herself some rather sweetness of a wife's example who prays daily, and lives
For short is life's span ;
" I ONCE picked up a man in a market-place. It was smarter clothes than those she at present possessed : ac- up to the petitions of her priyers who keeps the SabWe must crowd in the compass
said to me, ' He is a brute let him alone.' I took him ordingly when she presented herself to her husband in bath holy, and leaning on her husband's arm is his joy
All the good acts we can.
home with me, and kept him fourteen days and nights a smart new bonnet, in answer to his inquiries how she and solace as they " take sweet counsel together, and walk
Each hour should recall as it passes away,
through his delirium ; and he nearly frightened Mary ot it, she said in a laughing way, " Oh, I know how to to the House of God in company."
Some being made glad by love's kindly sway. ;
out of her wits, one nisjht, chasing her all round the manage, I can make a shilling go as far as other people's
house with a boot in his hand. But she recovered her iighteenpence."
HAPPY WOMEN.
wits, and he recovered his. He said to me, ' You wouldn't
The husband proud of his wife's talents, boasted of this
THE PROGRESS OP SCANDAL.;
think I had a wife and child ? ' ' Well, I shouldn't.' :o his sister, who felt sure there was some underhand A HAPPY woman ! A woman whose temper is buoyant, ,Mr friend advised me, if ever I took
a house in ai ter'Yes, I have and God bless her dear little heart. My lealing. Well-knowing how far money would go, and sprightly and cheerful, whose bosom is a perennial race a little way out of town, to be very
careful that it
Mary is as pretty a little wife aa ever stepped,' said he. i little jealous of her own reputation as a manager, she fountain of love and joy, and on whose cheek the smile was the centre one at least if had any regard for
my
I asked him where they lived. ' They live two miles hrew out hints that her brother's wife had ways of get- of content and gladness plays continuously, bright and reputation. For I must be well Iaware
that a story riever
away from here.' 'When did you see them last?' ing money he knew nothing of ; hints which even while cheering as the solar ray, such a woirsn is a treasure loses by telling; and, consequently,
if
I
lived in rb<v mid'About two years ago.' Then he told me his sad story. hey were not believed, made the husband uneasy. The beyond all price. Happy, thrice happy, is the man who dle of a row of houses, it was very clear
that
the
tales
I said, 'You must go back again.' 'No,' he replied, ressmaker, who was aware of the secrecy maintained possesses such a treasure. Her presence operates like a which might be circulated to my prejudice,
wouid only
' I mustn't go back. I wont my wife is better without y Mrs. James, began to take advantage of it. She was cordial, inspiring joy and vigour ; it throws a brightness have half the distance
travel on either side of me, and
me than with me. I will not go back any mor?. I have ot a good woman, and she contrived to flatter, and coax, over the darkest scenes of life, and, amidst its disturb- therefore conld only betohalf
an bad by the time they got
knocked her, and kicked her, and abused her; do you nd threaten, by turns, until she had quite filled Mrs. ances and disquietudes, sheds repose upon the troubled down to the
bottom of the terrace, as the tales that might
spirit.
Men
make
a
fearful
mistake
when
they
marry
suppose I will go back again ? ' But at length he con- "ames's mind with a love of dress. The needlework oi
be circulated of the wretched individuals who bjad the missented to accompany me to the house. I knocked at le house was neglected, and the husband began to wonder for beauty, or money, or talent, or style ; the sweetest, fortune to live at the
two ends of it ; so that I should be
the door, and his wife opened it. 'Is this Mrs. Richard-' ow his wife employed her time in his absence, and most valuable wives are those who possess the magic art certain to have
as good a character in the neighS0n t ? ' 'Yes, sir.' ' Well, this is Mr. Richardson, and fhen he found other articles of attire to mat«h the bon- of being constantly cheerful and happy, and in whose bourhood as theytwice
had. For instance, I was informed of
bosom,
whether
rich
or
poor,
high
or
low,
the
bright
Mr. Richardson, this is Mrs. Richardson. Now come et, making their appearance, he was wretched. There
a lamentable case that actually occurred a short time
into the house.' They went in. The wife sat on one re some men who would have complained openly and sparkling fountain of joy bubbles up musically in their since.
.side of the room, and the man on the other. I wanted t once, but some are quiet and brooding, Mr. James hearts. Do they live in a straw-thatched cottage, the fireThe servant at No. 1, told the servant at No. 2, that
to see who would speak first; and it was the woman. fas of this disposition, his confidence was shaken, light that flashes in its humble grate becomes brighter her master expected
his old friends the Bayleys to pay
But before she spoke she fidgetted a good deal. She pulled is suspicions roused, he was wounded and miserable. than gilded chandeliers in an Aladdm palace. Do they him a visit shortly ; and No. 2 told No.
3, that No. 1 exup her apron till she got hold of the hem, and then she >oss words and angry replies were heard in their dwell- eat brown bread, and drink cold water from the spring,
jcted to have the Bayleys in the house every day; and
pulled it down again. Then she folded it up closely, ng. Instead of going home one Saturday night, James it affords them more solid satisfaction than the milliono. 3 told No. 4, that it was all up with No. 1, for they
and jerked it out through her fingers, an inch at a time; rent to the public-house, and there one of his companions aire's costly dishes, and iced champagne. Nothing couldn't keep the bailiffs out; whereupon
told 5 that
and then she spread it all down again; and then she aid that he had' seen " Mrs. James as smart as any lady, ever goes wrong with them ; no trouble is too serious to the officers were after No. 1, and that it was4 as
much as
Idoked all about the room, and said, 'Well, William,' talking in Oxford Street that day !" The man described prevent them from making the best of it. Was ever the he could do to prevent himself being taken in execution,
and he said,' Well, Mary.' He had a large handkerchie
er dress accurately. James that night, for the first time, stream of calamity so dark and deep that the sun-light and that it was nearly killing his poor dear wife; and
so
round his neck, and she said, ' You had better take th drank deeply until he was quite intoxicated. He was of a happy face falling across its turbid tide would not call it went on increasing and increasing,
until it got to No.
handkerchief off, you '11 need it when you go out.' H at some distance from his home, and he went to the up an answering gleam ? A smile is always a lovely 32, who confidently assured the last house,
No. 33, that
began to fumble about it. The knot was large enough lodging of a fellow-workman, who lived near the public- sight. " A merry heart," says Scripture,.." doeth good the Bow Street officers had taken up the gentleman
who
like a medicine." Oh, your joyous-tempered people know
he could have untied it, if he had liked, but he said house, to sleep.
lived
at
No.
1,
for
killing
his
poor
dear
wife
with
arsenic,
*Will you untie it, Mary ? ' And she worked away a
The next day he was ashamed of going home. A not half the good they effect; but the woman whose ex- and that it was confidently hoped and expected that he
it; but somehow or other, her fingers were clumsy, anc drinking comrade ever ready with a lie, went to Mrs. pressions of look, voice, and gesture, are all expressions would be executed!
she could not get it off; their eyes met, and the love James and said that her husband had gone into the of joy and gladness, brings back a portion of the bliss
From " Many Thoughts on Many Things."
light was not all quenched ; he opened his arms gently country suddenly to a job. Then commenced a course of Eden, and becomes a minister of mercy, in whose
and she fell into them. If you had seen those white arms of drinking for the next week. On the Thursday, just bosom misery loses nearly all its anguish. No matter
CAUTIOIST TO SMOBLBHS.
clasped about his neck, and he sobbing on her bosom as James began to think he had acted very badly, and how cross and crabbed you feel, Mr. Grumbler; no matter
if
your
brain
be
packed
full
of
meditations
on
the
afflicMr. EDITOR If you think the following hints will do
and the child looking in wonder first at one, and then ai resolved to go home and tell his wife all, and seek a rethe other, you would have said, ' It is not a brute, it is conciliation, he saw her, in his dinner-hour, at some dis- tions and trials of life, and your stomach with pills and any good, please insert them in your paper. I ton* &
tonics,
only
set
yourself
down
by
the
side
of
one
of
those
smoker, and the symptoms I have named, I have felt;
a man, with a great warm heart in his breast.' Oh tance walking in all her finery, with her friend the dresshow many hearts and homes might be cheered if Chris- maker. James did not recognise the companion of his smiling, cheery women, listen to her sprightly conver- having left it off, I have regained my coiuiir and health.
Dalston.
s. R. T.
tian men and women would visit poor drunkards, anc wife. It was enough in his present state of mind to sation, yield yourself up to the influence of her spirit,
point them to the cross of Christ."
rouse all his suspicions that she was dressy and gay in his and we are not afraid to predict that she will soon
J. B. GOUGH.
It were well if smoking had no pernicious effects. 'Beeffect
a
cure.
The
long
drawn
line
about
your
mouth
absence. Dressed in clothes he knew he had not bought
sides the desire for drink which it engenders, it leads to
her, and in the bitterness of his anger he resolved he will relax the cloud of settled gloom will vanish, no habits of extravagant expenditure ; and is, as I am
THE BIBLE PATTERN OF A GOOD WOMAN-III,
one
knows
where,
and
in
the
place
of
sadness,
a
genial
would
leave
her.
An offer had been made him only the
about to show, destructive of health and energy. The
MUTUAL CONFIDENCE.
week before to go to Canada ; he had rejected it then, smile, like a gleam of sunshine in spring, will light up
" The heart of her husband doth safely trust in her." Prov. xxxi. 11 now he hurried off to the docks, fearing he should be your face. Do you ask why ? I answer, " Tell me why it first effect of the use of tobacco is that of a stimulant,
the secondary effect that of a sedative. For the benefit
THE most important matter in married life is perfect con- too late saw the man who offered him employment is, that in your morning's walk you are delighted with the of those who do not understand the terms " stimulant "
fidence. The husband and wife should have no secrets from got an advance of money, and then writing a letter to warblings of the thrush, or the blackbird, or the song of and " sedative," I will explain " Stimulant " is anything
each other, and no doubts of each other, being in all re- his wife, upbraiding her with her deceit, he embarked at the skylark, as he mounts towards the skies ? Why is it, which tends to excite and quicken the various functions
you look with so much interest and pleasure upon the early
pects, from the smallest to the greatest matter, perfectly once.
of the body for a time. " Sedative " is anything which
trustworthy. If doubt and suspicion once enter into the
Here there were doubtless great faults on both sides; flowers and blossoms, which indicate the near approach first acts as a stimulant, and afterwards, is followed by a
mind, there is an end to happiness.
but the foolish secrecy, and the vanity of the wife first of a brighter and more genial season ? The philosophy torpor and sleep, or depression of the vital powers and
j
The very idea of marriage is founded upon the hus- brought on the trouble, by breaking down the husband's of the one will furnish an explanation of the other.
Oh ! these happy women ! how often their slender functions of the body. There is a peculiar feeling, imband and wife being ONE. Their loves, their interests, confidence in her. Too late she grieved over the decepmediately
resulting from the use of tobacco ; say the
their griefs, their toils, are all one, and therefore any tion she had practised, though at first meaning no harm. shoulders bear the weight of burdens that would cause smoking of one or two pipesful, that of a calm, dreamy
concealments or suspicions must strike at the root oi She went to her sister-in-law and explained it all, and in strong men to bow themselves. How often their delicate sensation, very pleasing to the smoker, but extremely
this oneness, and tend to divide them.
the spring of the year sold off her furniture, and went hands guide the ponderous machinery of lifes with an al- enervating or weakening to both mind and body. It has
A young woman just beginning her married life should to join her husband in Canada. It was a bitter lesson, most invisible touch ! How we look forward through been sometimes urged that after smoking, the mind is
dread more than anything else that any mist, however and cost them many tears and sufferings, but when they the weary toilsome day to their fireside smiles. How capable of more profound and concentrated thought, and
apparently trifling, should arise to cloud even for a moment, once more met in Canada, each resolved, that come what often then their cheerful eyes see joy and beauty, it may indeed seem so : but there is not really any acwhere we behold only clouds charged with thunder. No
the brightness of that pure light of love which shows might, they would have no secrets for the future.
cession of mental power, which is always diminished by
itself in mutual confidence. It is, however, in this as in
Mutual confidence preserves the husband as well as one knows no one ever will know until the day of the effect of a narcotic (that which produces sleep or
other marten, little things, that are called trifles, occur; the wife from temptation. If a man can trust his wife's judgment how much we owe to those helpful, cheerful, stupor) but that the physical sensations are rendered less
uncomplaining
women.
T. H. w.
these are allowed to introduce secrecy, and thus to sap economy and judgment, he is not tempted to be a hard,
acute. A modern authority says, " When it is necessary
the foundations of confidence. Women having to pro- close man of business. He can afford to be liberal.
that the smoker's thinking and observant powers should
vide out of a small sum for the many wants of the house- Many a man has nothing to give to the cause of God,
ABIDING IN CHRIST.
be used together, he is less effective than his 'non-smokhold, and not finding the task easy, often acquire ways or to a distressed fellow-creature, because his wife is PRESIDENT DWIOHT used to say to his classes, as they ing ' neighbour. Smoking it is known to medical men,
of concealment, or deceit, about, money matters. They careless or selfish, and exacts the uttermost farthing from went out from under his care, " Young men, it is not tends greatly to check perspiration, hence secretions which
make complaints, ''That they know not how to manage," !iim. So that the luxury of doing good according to his great talent, it is not great learning that is to enable you are intended to pass off through the skin are thrown
or they trench upon truthjvhich ought ever to be sacred, means cannot be enjoyed by the husband, and he is to do good, but abiding in Christ." He then added, " the back into the system, and sooner or later develop themby adding to, or taking from, the price they have given tempted either to unfair ways of getting money, or to young man of whom we expected least all the way selves in some form which is injurious to the organs more
for an article; and this deception is discovered, as it is sure niggard ways of withholding it, and in either case is not through college, has now attained to the greatest excellence particularly affected, and this possibly unknown to the
to be, and ever afterwards the husband has a misgivirg the good and liberal man that he might have been if his and usefulness, and has done the most for the upbuilding sufferer, upon whom it has gradually stolen. It is but
that in money matters he is being deceived, and he either icart could have securely trusted the wife of his bosom. of the cause of the Master." That man was Dr. Nettle- seldom that a person much addicted to smoking has a
resents it, or ceases to believe his wife for the future.
The testimony " She will do him good and not evil ton. His hopes were not bright; he was gloomy and florid complexion ; he becomes, although formerly ruddy,
Often the wife's difficult'^' are thus greatly increased, all the daysof her life," (v. 12.) is thatwhich a wife should despondent all the way through his college course ; but pale and sallow, and often feels, if he does not complain,
and instead of having he! husband as her ally and coun- ininently desire. She must remember the fact that her he afterwards shook off this dark mantle, and richly ex- of pains in the head and loins, and of a confined state
sellor, he becomes her accaser, or task-master. Oh, when nfluence will be either for . good or evil. There is no emplified the power and beauty of the religion of Jesus. of the bowels, with impaired digestion, all of which arise
we think of the life-long misery between husband and wife, neutral ground of mere indifference. God made her to He was eminently a holy man because he abode in from impaired nervous energy. There is also in old
that has been caused by what at first were mere foolish be a help meet. There are some temptations that pe- Christ, and wherever he went Christ went with him, and smokers a flabbmess and want of tension about the
secrets, we would implore every woman who values the uliarly beset men, one of these is the temptation to glorified himself through an arm of flesh.
muscles generally. Actual paralysis is far more frequent
happiness of her -home, the good of her husband, and drink. Companions invite drinking houses abound.
The presence of the Holy Spirit is the great reward than is generally suspected. How serious is the consithe welfare of her children, to see to it that there be no See to it, wife, that you make your home a place of peace, secured to the soul by "abiding in Christ." Many seem deration, that this pernicious habit threatens to underpetty trickery, no paltry secrets, no mean deceit, on the omfort, and love ; have your domestic work done, and to lament the impossibility of a more sensible evidence mine, through its almost universal indulgence, the stamina
subject of. money matters : nor indeed on any other sub- -our house neat by the time your husband returns home. of this presence, such as th^y suppose they might have of the rising generation, and thus greatly impair the
ject ; for if once there is a want of truthfulness on one liet his food, his clothes, his house be all so neat and by a mere physical manifestation. But this indwellin^ hitherto indomitable energy of the Anglo-Saxon race.
subject, it increases until it poisons the whole stream of uitable, that he feels
is the fruit of the exdomestic love. The writer once knew a young woman an honest pride and
ercise of faith ; and
THE MOTHER'S
who married a skilful mechanic, earning good wages. a joyful confidence
the stronger our faith
PICTURE ALPHABET.
They were much atta 'hed to each other, and there seemed as he beholds them ;
and the more fervent Imp. 4to;
plate Paper; with Tvrenty-eight Original Illustrations.
every prospect of grei ^ happiness. The youn<r wife was a,nd above al! be you
and prevailing our
Dedicated by the special permission of Her Majesty the Quttn,
a good manager, and "ry proud of her household skill. is wife his helper
If ye abide in me, and my words
prayers, the more
to Her Royal Highness the Princess Beatrice.
She wished to make her husband think that she could n sobriety, and in
will Christ abide in In Illustrated paper cover,
abide in you, ye shall ask what ye
6s.; plain cloth, red edges, 7s. fid.;
keep house on a less sum than any woman of their ac- evotion. Put away
our hearts, and the
extra gilt, and gilt edges, 10s. 6d.
quaintance ; in particular she felt a rivalry with her hus- rom you the drunkwill, and it shall be done unto you.
more sensibly shall
"This book may be said to typify snmpthing of that royal road
band's sister, who was a very industrious, bustling wo- rd's cup. Thouwe know and feel to learning of which one has sometimes heard ; for as regards ilJOHN xv. 7.
man. No"-? there was no sin in this young wife Mrs. ands of women "f
the Spirit working lustration, type, paper, and binding, NOTHING illustrative of the
Alphabet
has,
we
imagine,
yet productrt, which will be^r the
James we will call her wishing to excel. Every person, 11 ranks are waterin us to will and to do REMOTEST comparison with been
it." Illustrated London Newt.
man oi woman, should try to do, whatever may be their drinkers. They keep
His good pleasure.
S. W. PARTRIDGE. Tract and Book Saloon, ». Paternoster Row.
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WORKMAN,
The Bird-World.
THE activity of birds
when they have young
is most surprising. We
have a record of the observations made on a pair
of blue titmice, when rearing their young. The
parent-birds began their
labour of love at half-past
three in the morning, and
did not leave off until
after eight o'clock in the
evening, after being almost incessantly engaged
for nearly seventeen hours.
A person counted their
various returns to the nest,
and found them to be 475.
Up to four o'clock, as a
breakfast, they were fed
twelve times : between
| five and six, forty times,
flying to and from a plantation more than 150
yards from their nest;
between nine and ten
o'clock, they fed them
forty-six times, and they
continued at their work
till the time specified,
sometimes bringing in
a single caterpillar, and
other times two or three
small ones. The number
of destructive insects removed by birds when
feeding their young must
be astonishing, if they
are in any degree as active
as the two blue titmice,
so patiently observed by
this person. Great as the
number of returns to the
nest seems to be, it certainly does not exceed that
of the common swallow.
Don't kill the little birds !

Procrastination.

By

FOSTER.

SUMMER

: that he may bring forth food out of the
He causeth the grass to grow for the cattle, and herb for the service of man
thou mayest eat, and be full. DEUTERONOMY xi. 15.
earth. PSALM civ. 14. And I will send grass in thy fields for thy cattle, that
season. That Thou givest them they gather:
These wait all upon Thee; that Thou mayest give them their meat in due
shall praise Thee, O Lord. PSALM cxlv. 10.
Thou openest Thine hand, they are filled with good-PSALM civ. 27. All Thy works

SUMMER SONG.
THE sun is careering in glory and might,
Mid the deep blue sky and the cloudlets white ;
The bright wave is tossing its foam on high',
And the summer breezes go lightly by ;
The air and the water dance, glitter and play,
And why should not I be as merry as they ?
The linnet is singing the wild wood through ;
The fawn's bounding footstep skims over the dew :
The butterfly flits round the flowering tree,
And the cowslip and blue-bell are bent by the bee ;
All the creatures that dwell in the forest are gay,
And why should not I be as merry as they ?
Mary Russell Mitford.

UP, sleeper ! dreamer ! up ; for now
There's gold upon the mountain's brow
There's light on forests, lakes, and meadows
The dew-drops shine on flow'ret bells,
The village clock of morning tells.
Up, men ! out, cattle! for the dells
And dingles teem with shadows.

The very beast that crops the flower,
Hath welcome for the dawning hour.
Aurora smiles ! her beck'nings claim thee ;
Listen look round the chirp, the hum,
Song, low, and bleat there's nothing dumb
All love, all life. Come slumb'rer, come !
The meanest thing shall shame thee.

LIVE AND LET LIVE ;
A PLEA FOB OUR OMNIBUS-MEN.
OF the 1200 omnibuses licensed for this Metropolis, 1092
run on an average ten single journeys every Sunday.
These employ not only drivers and conductors, but also
horse-keepers, washers, time-keepers and others. Thus
these servants, many thousands in number, now work
fourteen or fifteen hours a-day, and on all days alike.
For the convenience of the public, they are exposed to
all the changes of the weather, to heat and cold, to winds
and rain. Many of them are married men with families,
but they seldom see their children, save when they are
in bed. These men are most anxious for relief. On
their behalf we now call upon you not to employ them
on the Lord's-day. Through us, they now appeal to
each Sunday traveller who now employs them. They
justly feel that it is by individual demands, like your
own, that this evil is created and continued; and that
you are personably answerable for depriving their bodies
of this God-given rest, and for depriving them of the enjoyment of spending its heurs with their wives and children in their homes , and, above all, for depriving them
of the only opportunities of hearing of, and preparing
for, the heavenly,.the eternal rest.
Are you an Artisan? The public responded to your
call, when you asked that ten and a-half hours should be
the limit of your day, although you already had the enjoyment of your Sunday. Surely, then, your love of
fair play will move you to help to secure to your overworked brother man rest on the Lord's-day.
Are you engaged as a Clerk, Salesman, or Assistant
in a wholesale or retail business ? Have not the public
responded likewise to your appeal for " early closing,"
and for the Saturday half-holiday ? Have you not,
therefore, the enjoyment of these, besides that of the
Lord's-day ? Is it then fair or right that these men,
who have carried you to your places of business in all
weathers, during the week, should now be deprived of
their rest for your pleasure ?
Or are you now being driven in an omnibus to some
distant church or chapel ? Can anyone feel surprised
that niariy among this class of our public servants are
sunk low in the scale of society, seeing that they never
hear the glad tidings, " Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ,
nnd thou shaltbe saved." (Acts xvi. 31.) Is not their
impression of what is due to the Lord's-day derived from
what they witness among church-going people, who
tempt them to profane its hallowed hours for momentary
convenience ? No man can be said to keep the Sabbath,
who keeps it at the expense of tempting another man to
break the Sabbath.
As you reverence, then, that Father of all, who has
given to all His children alike a rest of one day in seven;
and as you pity these wearied, hard-worked servants of
the public ; and as you would give them opportunities
for that preparation for heaven, without which there is
no hope for their knowing rest in the next world any
more than in this ; and as you would like that they too
should have this day, as you have, to spend with their
wives and children, do not, by now riding in omnibuses
on the Lord's-day yourself, employ these drivers and
conductors, horse-keepers, washers, time-keepers, and
others ; but tiy by your example and influence to gain
for them, what you now have, a weekly day of rest.

PRICE OP A
BIBLE. In the
reign of Edward
I. the price of a
fairly written
Bible was £37a
The hire of a
was
labourer
three halfpence
a-day; the purchase of a
copy would, of
have
course,
taken the earnings of above
fifteen years and
three months.

Up ! to the fields ! through shine and stour;
What hath the dull and drowsy hour
So blest as this ? the glad heart leaping
To hear morn's early song sublime ;
See earth rejoicing in its prime :
The summer is the waking time,
The winter time for sleeping.
«'
I
g

SIT loosely to the world's
joys. Have a feeling of
chastened gratitude and
thankfulness when you
have them ; ,but beware
of resting in them, or investing them with a permanency they cannot
have. Jesus had his eye
on heaven, when he said
" your joy no man taketh
from vou."
WHAT a pity it is that
this earth, which is so
full of God's goodness,
should be so empty of
His praises ; and that
of the multitudes that
live upon His bounty,
there are so
few that live
to His glory!

A SUMMER MORNING'S SONG.

/

ARCHBISHOP TILLOTSON,
the ablest preacher of his
day, thus sets forth the
folly of the great majority
of mankind : " Many
men pass fifty or sixty
years in the world; and
when they are just about
going out of it, they bethink themselves, and
step back, as it were, to
do something which they
had all the while forgot
vix., the main business
for which they came into
world, to repent of their
sins, and reform their lives,
and make their peace
with God, and in time to
prepare for eternity."

he following is extracted from an excellent address
just issued by the "Lord's Day Observance Society."

"WHAT'S THE USE?"

" WHAT'S the use Dick of^pending your time over that
fiddle come with us and have ' a glass,' like a man ! "
" No, thank you, Tom," replied Dick, " I love my
noise
city's
the
home and my music better than the public-house. I mean
Oh, happy, who
to practice until I become a first-rate player."
Can quit for nature's quiet joys,
;
amongst the skilful musicians who
sorrow
worldly
and
Working-men!
sin.
Quit worldly
took part in the memorable opening of the grand InNo more 'midst prison-walls abide.
ternational Exhibition last month, more than one
But, in God's temple, vast and wide.
' Dick' might be seen in the great orchestra ! !
Pour praises ev'ry eventide,
Working-men ! Working-boys ! " Kedeem the time."
Ask mercies ev'ry morrow. Tollens." ~»
~ _^.______________
An interesting anecdote of an Agricultural labourer,
a
WHO,SOEVER thinks himself wise enough, or virtuous who, by wisely filling up his " spare hours," became
celebrated musician, will shortly appear in our pages.
enough, is in a fair \vay never to be either.

GOOD CONDUCT TOKEN.
THE Directors of the Lancashire and Yorkshire Kailway have set a good example, by
presenting their old servant, Thomas Foby,
with a Silver Medal, which bears the following
inscription : Presented to Thomas Foby, by
the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway Company for good conduct during twenty-three
years' service as pointsman. A railway points man, in whose hands the limbs and lives of
hundreds of thousands of human beings are
yearly intrusted, who for nearly a quarter of
a century has maintained "a good name,"
is worthy of honour. Long may he be spared !

THOMAS FOBY, Pointsman on Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway.
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